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Words with v and z

Photograph: Ramune Golysenkiene/Moment Open/Getty Images Z is the 26th letter of the English alphabet. In the UK, Ireland, Canada, India and Australia it is pronounced zed. In the United States, the same letter is pronounced zee. Differences in pronunciation have different origins. Zed comes from the Greek letter zeta, while zee is a continuation of how
B, C and D are pronounced. This last pronunciation originated at the end of the 17th century. As the last letter of the alphabet, Z may be the most underrated. This is one of the least used letters. Around 300 BC, it was even removed from the alphabet because the Roman censor Appius Claudius Caecus decided that the letter was archaic. Two hundred
years later, Z returned to the remaining 25 letters in English. Initially it was used only in loanwords from Greek, but was eventually fully adopted back into the language. However, this was not always the last letter. This honor goes to &amp;, which had its shape more than 1500 years before it was called ampersand. Are you a fan of the letter Z? Do you like to
learn new words? Is your vocabulary huge? Find out this quiz! You can even purchase a few new words to bust out in the next Scrabble game. Trivia, if you pass this vocabulary quiz with all the words that start with Z, can you be a genius 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA You can get A on this spelling test for words that start with A? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA
Can you define all those words that start with Q? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you define all those words that start with X, Y and Z? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you get more than 11 right on this Master Common Facts Quiz? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you choose the correct seven-letter word that fits any definition? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min
TRIVIA Can you guess the meaning of those words that start and end with the same letter? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min Trivia A do Z Knowledge Quiz 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA If you pass this vocabulary quiz with all the words that start with B, we'll think you're Brainy 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA If you pass this vocabulary Quiz with all the words that start with
A, we'll think you're an amazing 6 minute quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how to use the right noun? Fortunately for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. HowStuffWorks Play offers something for
everyone, from fun quizzes that bring the joy of the day to fascinating photos and fascinating lists. Sometimes we explain how it works, other times, we ask, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with Quizzes are free! We send questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By Sign up for our privacy policy and
confirm that you are 13 years of age or over. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Company Your guide to everything page starts here! Credit: Amy Mikler Using numbers, celebrate your child's year with one of these tips from parenting fans on Facebook. My son always wears a t-shirt for his birthday from his new era. - Renata Nathalia Every
year we cut out the numbers of the years in which our daughter rotates and makes a trail through the house. When he wakes up, he follows the path to birthday treats at the end. - Dena CohenMy parents always get sugar cookies in the shape of the numbers we returned each year. I continued the tradition for my own children. --Krista Davis Advertising Credit:
Jeffrey Westbrook You don't have to be a skilled magician to twist the inflatable critter kids going crazy. Go to balloon-animals.com to learn how to make them faster than you can say abracadabra. Credit: Jennifer Causey Dress up dessert with these Christmas shops and DIY options. Flag Day Fold washi tape on a string and trim to make a small garland. Tie
each end with a toothpable. Making waves These felt fish create a real splash. Up, Up, and Away Tie lollipops with a baker's string to make a cluster of balloons. Flower Power Wrap fringed streamers around toothpicks to show off a beautiful birthday flower. Advertising credit: Jennifer Causey Visit parents.com/invites for these and more free birthday
invitations. Add your information and print to your mail or join an email. Credit: Jennifer Causey Personalizes the tot party with tasty treats shaped like their first initial. Use small and large lists of cookie cutters to create classic howler, tasty linzer sandwiches, or blondie-brownie blocks. The simple form of the alphabet makes milk chocolates in the blink of an
eye, and the pure rubber stamp used with Wilton gel to dye food ink adds a creative touch to simple frozen cookies. Advertising Advertising Credit: Amy Mikler Feliz cumpleanos! Celebrate your child's big day with Mexican d?cor, games, crafts and food. Credit: Jennifer Causey Foreside ribbons and bows. Make gifts fun with these three super-fun ideas:
Sweet Surprise Top gifts with muffins made with mini liners and pom-poms. Easy Street Create your way with black and white tape, then glue several Matchbox cars on the lanes with removable sticky putty. Darling Decorations Cover a gift box in colorful party supplies like streamers and confetti. Credit: Tara Donne These tips will help things run smoothly so
that parents can relax and enjoy the party too. Safety fore plan in advance to make sure that activities and favors are age-appropriate. For example, avoid crafts with small pieces for children under 4 years of age. If the party outside, stock up on sunscreen and keep your first aid kit handy. Dropper Name As kids enter the party, let them decorate decorate
Name. This will help to eliminate any confusion. A helping hand Party doesn't have to be a show of one woman: close friends and family can jump in to cut a cake, run games and pass out favors. Advertising credit: Jennifer Causey Make custom party decorations, wearables, and favors that you won't end up in junk. To make this garland, download the
template, print on transfer paper, and then iron into white felt to reuse year after year. Credit: Amy Mikler Set out a table of crafting materials to make adorable puppets as party crafts. What you need a box of Juice, brush, paint, X-acto knife, dried beans or bell (optional), tongue depressor, glue, craft paper, scissors, felt, buttons, yarn, paper punch, 4 napkin,
ribbon, pom-pomsMake it:1. Paint the empty juice box and it will dry.2. Cut the gap at the bottom with an X-acto knife (adults) and insert the beans or bell (optional). Then insert the tongue depressor. Add a little glue to hold in place.3. To make hair, cut out 3 rectangles craft-paper: 2, which fit the sides of the box and one that fits forward. Cut out the narrow
slots in the fringe paper, leaving about ? to 1 un sanded, and roll with a scissor.4. Glue to the front and sides of the box; trim the bangs.5. Cut out 2 circles for each eye from felt or craft paper. (Use quarter and nickel to track.) Arrange a small one on top of the larger one and glue. Then glue a small black button on top. Cut the crescent from felt or paper and
glue as an eyelid. Glue your eyes just under the bangs.6. Cut out 2 pink circles of felt or make paper as cheeks and glue to each of them 2the length of yarn as a mouth. Glue to the face just under the eyes.7. Use a paper hole punch or just cut out the funny shape and glue to the top corner of the box as a hair accessory.8. Cut the gap into thud and glue,
where the box meets the tongue depressor. Add ribbon loops and pompoms to decorate the collar. Advertising Credit: Aimee Herring Here are some uses for this universal batch staple. Table toppper Cover your craft station or buffet. Crayon for delivery of doodling. Perfect presents It makes the best empty slate for DIY gift wrapping. Template it, paint it, seal
it! Art stars paper walls and kids go wild with mom-approved graffiti. Credit: Flickr/Getty Try a unique spin on the classic party business either inside or outside f?tes. Simon Says Get the birthday boy to lead the game by using his name instead of Simon. Hopscotch Label each square of the category, and every time a child lands in this square, he must say a
word that corresponds to the subject. Pin the tail on the donkey Write all the names of the guests on the poster board and let them study it. Then blindfolded and try to mark your name with a sticker. Musical chairs Replace chairs with squares of paper and mark the bottom of one of them with a star. Anyone who lands in star-studded space in each round
receives a reward. Be sure not to take that one away! Credit: Amy Mikler Serve mixed drinks in acrylic cups with Christmas drinks. Tropical SlushieIngredients: 2 parts orange juice1 part pineapple juice1 part iceMage it: Combine all the ingredients in a blender and puree. Curly TempleIngredients1 part ginger ale1 part cranberry juiceOrange curlsMake
it:Combine ginger ale and cranberry juice. Pour crushed ice and decorate with orange curls. Strawberry-Kiwi SpritzerIngredientsPeeled and chopped kiwisStrawberry seltzerStrawberriesMake itFill short glasses 1/3 full chopped kiwi. Pour strawberry seltzer. Garnish with the whole strawberry. Advertising Credit: Jennifer Causey These fun favors will keep your
kids entertained long after partying over.1. Various temporary tattoos, $5 for 12; weegallery.com2. Custom Fortune Cookie, $2; beau-coup.com3. Watercolor paint set, $6 for 12; partycity.com4. Dinosaur Bookmarks, $3 for 12; sears.com 5. Star sunglasses, $4 for ten; partycity.com6. Jigsaw-chalk walkway puzzle, $18 for $12; etsy.com/shop/abathshoppe7.
Bulb sharpener sharpener, $7 for 12; ustoy.com8. Golf bouncing balls, $7 for 12; orientaltrading.com9. Mini Magic 8 balls, $5 for four; shindigz.com10. Titta Djur finger puppets, $5 for ten; ikea.com11. Colorful set of pencils (similar to the one shown), $3; shopsweetlulu.com12. Laser face stickers with a smile, $3 for 100; orientaltrading.com13. Star cray on
(similar to the one shown), $7 for five; etsy.com/shop/ChiclilHippo14. Etch Sketch, $4 for two; partycity.com15. Wooden Travel Games, $13 for 12; partypalooza.com Advertising Credit: Tetra Images/Getty Get action worthy of photos with these simple indicators. Forget cheese Let your participants say a word that starts with M - like a milkshake or monkey -
to get a big smile. Shutterbug Ask a friend to play the role of party photographer to make sure mom and dad get into some photos. Make Lasting Memories After the guests are gone and the squeaques have died down, snap a post-party shot of the baby. Credit: Jennifer Causey Impress your guests with our creative candy decorations – all completely doable
in less than 30 minutes! Advertising credit: Amy Mikler Don't love it when Mother Nature gives you free craft delivery? Here are some ideas for using rocks in a lot of d?cor and crafts. Stay Put Wrap colored yarn around a stone-sized palm tree to use as a napkin, balloon, or weight blanket while partying outside. High Stand Use an easy-to-bend wire to make
a photo holder for your child's first birthday. Glue the pebbles to the bottom of the larger rock to align. Melt Away Place flat rocks on a foil-lined pastry sheet. Children put shavings of crayas made of sharpener on top. Pop in the oven for 300? F for 2 minutes. Cool to 30 Credit: Amy Mikler Parents Facebook fan Shauna Heil shared this wonderful idea: Let the
party guests write their name on a pillowcase or uniform colored sheets using fabric markers. Birthday Baby have something to remember her special day for years. Credit: Jason Donnelly Instead of sticking to one dish and hoping for the best, choose a crowd-pleasing base and transform your party meal into a make-your-own adventure. For a birthday
brunch, try waffles with fresh fruit, flavored syrups and jams. Set a baked potato station with classic additions (shredded cheese, fresh salsa, scallions, cream, etc.) for a personalized lunch. Advertising Credit: Jennifer Causey Newspapers, caps, soup cans - trash you say? Think again. Make a unit at your next party using items from the trash can. What you
need bubble wrap, yellow food box (Cheerios, Wheat Thins, etc.), pencil, scissors, sticky glue, 15- to 20-ounce plastic beverage bottle (empty and clean), black and yellow masking tapes, googly eyes, 1 large paper clip, 2 yellow pomponsMake it:1. Cut out 4 tear shapes from bubble wrap (2) and food boxes (2), about 2 by 3 lengths wide.2. Glue the points to
the sides of the bottle, about a third of the way down, applying bubble wrap on top of the cereal box.3. Apply black tape to the glued area, wrapping all the way around the bottle. Apply the yellow tape next to it and alternately until you reach the bottom.4. Cover the cover with yellow tape and glue googly eyes on top.5. Unfold the paper clip and bend in half.
Glue the pom-poms to the points and glue the folded point just below the bottle spout. Credit: Heather Weston Record an annual interview with a child on her birthday. Ask the same set of questions every year and you'll see how their answers change over time. Here are a few to get started:What do you want to be when you grow up? What are your birthday
wishes? At what age is an adult? What's your perfect day? Advertising Credit: Blaine Moats Throw budget-friendly sites by visiting these websites for offers exclusively to parents' readers through May 31, 2012.InvitesGet 15% off products in tinyprints.com with code PARENTS15. Decorations Throw another party with an easy set. Go to
birthdayinabox.com/parents to get a 20% discount on orders of $30 or more. Desserts Serve allergy-free treats divvies.com and save 20% with the CODE PARENTS20. Photo booksDesign 8 ?8 diary of his party in shutterfly.com. Get a 10% discount with photobook10 code. BannersVisit shindigz.com/parents a $15 personalized birthday banner for just $5!
Credit: Jennifer Causey Add a little flicker to the bottom by dressing up with twine lights. Punch 1 1/2 and 3 flower shape with notepad papers and glue together. After drying, cut the gap in the middle and make three holes in the middle with a hole punch. Slide around the base of the bulb. Advertising Credit: Jennifer Causey Add traditions to her annual
birthday bash with some of these sweet ideas from Parents fans on Facebook. Good morning baby's birthday chair and we give candles for breakfast. --Debra BacaPhoto Stand everyone We take a picture of my daughter with her favorite stuffed animal, monkey socks. It's a nice way to document how much it's growing. - Rebecca Brown WrightGarlands
Galore I order a banner for my son's birthday every year, and when he turns 18, I'll string them all - starting with the one who welcomed him home from the hospital. - Credit Tiffany Wilson Smith: Jennifer Causey Turn kids and their friends into animal parties at this bash for tykes of all ages. Originally published as May 2012 in Parents magazine. Advertising
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